
MODERN DESKTOP 

MANAGEMENT 

SERVICE
Centralise management of your Windows 

desktops and business data on mobile devices. 

Our Modern Desktop Management service offers centralised control of your modern Windows desktops 
throughout its lifecycle, including device provisioning, application and user management, operating system 
patching, security policies, and secure remote wipe at the end of its life.

As standard, we will install the most commonly required third-party applications including Microsoft 365 Apps 
(Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, OneDrive and Teams), browsers (Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome 
and Firefox) and Adobe Reader on to your modern Windows devices*.

This service also includes mobile application management policies for Microsoft 365 mobile applications 
when used on unmanaged mobile devices in a business context verified by multi-factor authentication. 

Beyond Cloud

Modern Desktop Management Benefits

Consistent controls and policies across all your devices ensure you have control over your threat vectors and can report 
on device health and status.

Control how, where and when your business sensitive data is being accessed and used on personal mobile devices to prevent 
data leakage and risk to your priceless intellectual property.

Any new Windows device you issue to a user can have an automated out of the box experience to get them setup without the 
need for your internal IT to ever touch the device.



Beyond Cloud

Modern Desktop Management Features

Centralise management of your Windows desktops.
Modern Desktop Management allows you to streamline control of your Windows devices with  
consistent centralised policies pushed out to each device, anywhere in the world. You can also  
view status reports straight from the Microsoft Endpoint Manager dashboard.

Remote wipe devices securely if they are lost or stolen.
Six Degrees can trigger a rapid remote wipe of any managed Windows device or business data stored 
in Microsoft 365 on a mobile device if it is lost or stolen, protecting your business data from data   
leakage and protecting your intellectual property. 

Protect your organisation’s data through Mobile Application   
Management (MAM) policies.
Keep business data secure and compliant when accessed on mobile devices through Microsoft 365 
built-in security capabilities. 

Free your IT team to focus on core business objectives.
Eliminate the need for your IT team to build and test new devices before you ship them out to your 
users. Six Degrees will create an out of the box experience for your users that applies your policies  
automatically and installs the user’s required software the first time they login to a new device.



Modern Desktop Management Service Tiers

Feature Overview Essential Advanced

M365 Licensing

Six Degrees will ensure you have the required 
Microsoft 365 licences to use the features of this 
service (Intune, Microsoft Endpoint Manager and 
Defender for Endpoint).

Managed Modern 
Windows Desktops

Ensure consistency of configuration with a set of 
secure by design device policies, controls and 
applications deployed out to all your Windows 
devices.

Microsoft 365 Mobile 
App Protection

Protects how, when and where your business data 
in Microsoft 365 can be accessed and used by your 
end users on mobile devices. 

Asset List View an up-to-date asset list of all your managed 
devices anytime via the management portal.

Platform Support

Your internal IT team can contact Six Degrees for 
support with any incidents relating to the policies 
and configuration we have implemented as part of 
this service.

Security Baseline 
Maintenance

Six Degrees will perform bi-annual reviews and 
updates of the endpoint management policies we 
implemented in your Microsoft 365 tenant to align 
with the latest industry standards.

*Customers are required to evidence that they have purchased all required licences for Microsoft 365 tools such as Office and Teams, and any 
third-party applications they require to be installed on their devices. 

Our   
Credentials 27001 | 9001 | 22301

For more information about the Modern Desktop Management service, 
please contact sales@6dg.co.uk or call 0800 012 8060.
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